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By Hamlin Garland

Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from The Spirit of
Sweetwater The Mystery Of Mountains As the sun sinks And the
cations deepening in color Add mystery to silence Then the
lone traveller lying out-stretched Beneath the silent pines on
some high range Watches and listens in ecstasy of fear And
timorous admiration. In the roar of the stream he catches The
reminiscent echo of colossal cataracts In the cry of the cliff-
bird He thinks he hears the eagle s scream Or yowl of far-off
mountain-lion; In the fall of a loose rock He fancies the
menacing footfall of the grizzly bear; And in the black deeps of
the lower canon His dreaming eyes detect once more
Prodigious lines of buffalo crawling snake-wise Athwart the
stream, Or files of Indian warriors Winding downward to the
distant plain, Where camp-fires gleam like stars. About the
Publisher Forgotten Books publishes hundreds of thousands of
rare and classic books. Find more at This book is a
reproduction of an important historical work. Forgotten Books
uses state-of-the-art technology to digitally reconstruct the
work, preserving the original...
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It normally fails to cost a lot of. Its been designed in an extremely easy
way in fact it is just right a er i finished reading through this ebook by which basically transformed me, change the
way i believe.
-- V er non R itchie-- V er non R itchie

An incredibly wonderful ebook with lucid and perfect answers. It is writter in easy words instead of di icult to
understand. Its been printed in an exceptionally easy way in fact it is simply following i finished reading this publication
in which really modified me, modify the way i think.
-- Mr . K eysha wn Weim a nn-- Mr . K eysha wn Weim a nn
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